A case of *Brucella melitensis* endocarditis in a patient with cardiovascular implantable electronic device
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**Background:** Brucellosis is a bacterial infection, caused by the nonmotile gram-negative aerobic coccobacilli. The clinical manifestation of brucellosis is variable, ranging from mild disease to severe disease. The gold standard test to confirm the diagnosis of brucellosis is assaying blood, bone marrow, or other body fluids or by tissue culture. Preferred first-line treatment in adults with uncomplicated, nonlocalized disease consists of doxycycline–aminoglycoside combination. The recommended duration of treatment is 6 weeks. Cardiovascular implantable electronic device (CIED) infection caused by brucellosis is rare and has been reported in a few case study series. We report a case of *Brucella melitensis* infection of CIED where, contrary to most authorities recommending removal of device, because of the patient’s multiple comorbid conditions and age, an attempt was made to keep the device and place the patient on lifelong prophylaxis treatment.

**Case report:** A 70-year-old Kuwaiti male, with a background history of Type 2 diabetes mellitus, atrial fibrillation, hypertension, and sick sinus syndrome with a pacemaker fixed 1 year prior to his presentation, was diagnosed as having brucellosis. He was initially started on rifampicin and doxycycline. A transesophageal echo showed no evidence of vegetations seen at aortic valve or mitral valve. The two pacing leads, one in right atrium appendage and the other in right valve apex, looked smooth and clean with no clear adherence. Cotrimoxazole and gentamicin were added, per the 2015 European Society of Cardiology Guidelines for the management of infective endocarditis. The plan was to treat the patient with an aminoglycoside for the first 3 weeks, and then de-escalate to three drugs. The patient’s fever subsided for several days following treatment, and subsequent blood cultures showed sterilization of bloodstream. He developed an acute kidney injury from aminoglycosides, which required 2 months of inpatient dialysis treatment. He was later discharged after completing a total of 3 months of antibiotic treatment. At the time of discharge, the patient’s *Brucella* titer was <1:160. The patient was discharged with a 2-month supply of rifampin and doxycycline.

**Conclusion:** In all published studies on *Brucella* infective endocarditis with a cardiovascular implantable device, the recommendation was for device removal and extended treatment with doxycycline combined with rifampin and/or trimethoprim–sulfamethoxazole, plus parenteral aminoglycosides for the first 3 weeks. There have been two cases in the literature that have studied CIED infected with brucellosis where an attempt was made to retain the device. In both cases, relapse occurred upon discontinuation of treatment. It is not clear whether lifelong antibiotic suppression treatment would prevent relapse.
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Background

Brucellosis is a bacterial infection associated with contact of fluids from infected animals (goats, sheep, camels, dogs) or one that arises due to consumption of unpasteurized milk and cheese. The estimated incidence of brucellosis worldwide ranges from 0.03 to 160 per 100,000.1

The disease is mostly seen in the Mediterranean Basin, Arabian Peninsula, Indian subcontinent, central and South America, the Balkans, and parts of the former Soviet Union.2,3

Brucella is a nonmotile intracellular gram-negative aerobic coccobacillus. Several species cause human disease, including Brucella melitensis, which is also associated with infections in goats and camels; Brucella canis, associated with dogs; Brucella suis associated with pigs; and Brucella abortus associated with cattle. Most human disease is caused by B. melitensis and B. abortus. In the developing world, transmission is commonly due to ingestion of contaminated milk from goats, sheep, or camels. Other forms of transmission occur through direct contact on handling an infected animal, inadvertent inoculation through skin cuts, conjunctival inoculation, or inhalation of infected aerosols.2,3

The clinical manifestation of brucellosis is variable, ranging from mild disease to severe disease. Similar to syphilis, brucellosis has many of clinical manifestations, and is hence likened as a “Great Imitator”.1 The incubation period is typically 1–4 weeks. However, the onset of symptoms varies; it can manifest as acute febrile illness, relapsing/undulant form, or insidious, developing over several months. In the acute phase, brucellosis presents as febrile illness associated with night sweats, malodorous perspiration, arthralgia, myalgia, and osteoarthritic pain, particularly low back pain. Relapse is defined as reemergence of disease within 6 months of initial presentation, often owing to poor compliance with treatment, which thus leads to antibiotic resistance. In the chronic phase, the most common manifestations include persistent or cyclic low back pain and psychiatric symptoms. Complications of brucellosis are variable. Constitutional symptoms and osteoarthritic disease are universally common, particularly sacroiliitis and spondylitis. Genitourinary complications, including epididymo-orchitis in males and pyelonephritis in females, are common. Neurological complications, including brain abscess, meningitis, meningoencephalitis, and encephalitis, occur in 5%–7% of reported cases. Hepatitis manifesting as transaminitis and hepatomegaly is frequently observed. Pulmonary complications are rare. Endocarditis is the most common complications of brucellosis leading to mortality.1–4

Diagnosis of brucellosis begins with a history and physical exam. A careful assessment of epidemiological risk factors is crucial. An assay of blood, bone marrow, or other body fluids or tissue culture is considered gold standard. However, it is imperative to underscore that Brucella culture requires a longer incubation period. There are multiple serological tests used to diagnose brucellosis. The most common serological test is serum agglutination test, where agglutination titers ≥1:160 considered diagnostic, although in endemic area a titer of ≥1:320 is considered diagnostic. Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) is another popular serological method used to diagnose brucellosis. ELISA detects total Brucella immune-specific IgM, IgA, and IgG immunoglobulins. It is the preferred test for chronic and complicated cases, as well as for diagnosis of neurobrucellosis. Magnetic resonance imaging is the imaging modality of choice for vertebral and central nervous system assessment.3–5

The preferred first-line treatment in adults with uncomplicated, nonlocalized disease consists of doxycycline–aminoglycoside combination. Streptomycin (Troge Medical GMBH, Hamburg, Germany) is typically used for the first 14–21 days; gentamicin is another option typically used for the first 10–14 days. The recommended duration of treatment is for 6 weeks. An alternative regimen includes doxycycline (Tabuk Pharmaceuticals Mfg. co., Tabuk, Saudi Arabia) plus rifampin (Sanofi Aventis, Bridgewater, NJ, USA) for a total of 6 weeks, but this regimen shows a higher failure rate and is not recommended for osteoarticular disease.6,7 The proposed therapy for brucellosis endocarditis by the European Society of Cardiology (ESC) includes doxycycline plus trimethoprim–sulfamethoxazole plus rifampin for 3–6 months, with some recommend adding gentamicin for the first 3 weeks.8 Cardiovascular implantable electronic device (CIED) infection due to brucellosis is rare and has been reported in few case study series.9–12

We report a case of B. melitensis infective endocarditis in a patient with CIED where, contrary to most authorities recommending removal of device, because of the presence of multiple comorbid conditions and age, an attempt was made to keep the device and place the patient on lifelong prophylaxis treatment.

Case

A 70-year-old Kuwaiti male with a known history of type 2 diabetes mellitus, hypertension, atrial fibrillation, and sick sinus syndrome status post pacemaker placement (placed approximately a year prior to his presentation) presented to our facility with a chief complaint of a mechanical fall, dizziness, urinary incontinence, intermittent subjective fever, and nausea with transient nonbilious, nonbloody emesis. The patient’s travel history is remarkable for recent trip to...
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Results showed heavy calcification and thickening of aortic valve with two mobile masses attached to the aortic valve. One mass protruded into the left ventricular outflow tract with focal calcification measuring 13×7 mm; the second mass was at the level of the anterior mitral valve leaflet junction with the aortic valve, measuring 6×3 mm. In light of these findings and given the history of pacemaker placement, a transesophageal echo (TEE) was requested, which was performed several days later at a different specialized institution. The results showed no evidence of vegetation at the aortic valve or mitral valve. However, a thread mass was seen at the Eustachian valve position. The two pacing leads, one in right atrium appendage and the other in right valve apex, looked smooth and clean with no clear adherence. The discrepancy between TTE and TEE is likely due to poor quality of TTE for diagnosis of infective endocarditis.

Recommendations by the cardiology team were for conservative treatment with antibiotics, with a plan to repeat TEE in 4 weeks. Cotrimoxazole (Julphar, Gulf Pharmaceutical Industries, Ras al-khaimah, UAE) and gentamicin were added to the treatment course by the Infectious Disease team, per the 2015 ESC Guidelines for the management of infective endocarditis. The plan was to treat with aminoglycoside for the first 3 weeks, and then downgrade to a three-drug regimen. A repeat blood culture a week into his treatment course showed sterilization of bloodstream. The patient’s fever also abated several days into his treatment course. Unfortunately, 2 weeks into his four-drug regimen, the patient developed an oliguric acute kidney injury, which was attributed to aminoglycoside nephrotoxicity. Gentamicin was thus discontinued. Regrettably, in spite of aggressive treatment, the patient’s renal failure worsened, and so he required several weeks of hemodialysis. The patient remained in the hospital during this period. He understandably became frustrated with the prolonged treatment course and unforeseen complications. He refused to repeat the echo. Two months into his hospital course, the kidney function gradually began to improve and hemodialysis was discontinued. Throughout this period, the patient remained on the three-drug regimen, rifampin, doxycycline, and cotrimoxazole. He remained afebrile throughout the remainder of his hospital course. The patient was subsequently discharged after completing a total of 3 months of antibiotic treatment.

At the time of discharge, the patient’s Brucella titer was <1:160. Unfortunately, the patient did not show up to either of his follow-up outpatient appointments. Two follow-up phone calls were made. The first phone call was made to inquire about his “no show” to the outpatient follow-up appointment. The patient stated that he was doing well, and did not deem follow-up as being necessary. The second phone call was made 2 months following his discharge, 5 months from the time of his initial admission to the hospital; the patient stated that he was doing well. He denied any fever, night sweats, myalgia, arthralgia, unusual rashes, palpitations, syncope,
or chest pain. He continued to refuse any follow-up with medical professionals.

**Informed consent**

Written informed consent has been obtained from the patient to have the case details and any accompanying images published.

**Conclusion**

Universally, in all published studies on *Brucella* infective endocarditis with a cardiovascular implantable device, the recommendation was for device removal and extended treatment with doxycycline combined with rifampin and/or trimethoprim–sulfamethoxazole, plus parenteral aminoglycosides for the first 3 weeks. There are no specific guidelines regarding timing of new device reimplantation. Elmardi et al placed a new contralateral CIED on their two patients months later. To the best of our knowledge, there have been two cases in the literature with brucellosis-infected CIED where an attempt was made to retain the device. In both cases, relapse occurred upon discontinuation of treatment. It is not clear whether lifelong antibiotic suppression treatment would prevent relapse. However, in frail elderly patients with multiple comorbidities, when device removal may be associated with increased risk and multiple complications, the benefits of suppressive therapy may outweigh the risk of device removal. It remains to be seen in the coming months and years whether our patient will continue to remain disease free. We will continue to periodically contact him and follow-up with him in the hope of maintaining close surveillance.
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